CONCESSION GUIDELINES & FEES
NON FOOD EVENT
Default position
Any restaurant, catering outlet or bar required as part of the Exhibition will be delivered by SEC Food.
This will form part of the overall catering proposition which SEC Food will co-ordinate for each
organiser and will be reviewed on a show by show basis. (This position does not apply to food shows,
these will be managed separately).
Selling – Onsite Consumption
If an organiser wants to sell a stand(s) to companies who want to sell food/drinks on site:
If the organiser has a specific catering/food/bar requirement which SEC Food cannot provide, the
organiser should request permission from SEC Food (in writing). If granted permission by SEC Food, a
concession charge will apply.
Example request:
A coffee company wants to sell ‘specialist’ coffee from their stand.
SEC Food would require the coffee company to provide (in writing) details to establish what makes
the coffee ‘specialist’. SEC Food have in-hall coffee stations as well as facilities to produce a variety
of coffees in CLYDEBUILT and Deli & Bakery. Therefore, SEC Food would not grant permission for an
external supplier to come in and offer the same product. In this instance, SEC Food could grant
permission to sample the ‘specialist’ product.
CONCESSION FEES 2020
Food/Hot & Cold drinks
Bars:

£70 per sqm for the show duration (up to a 4 day show)
£55* per linear metre, per day for the concession charge
£50* per linear metre, per day to cover the SIA charge

*charge applied to the full area, including seating area as part of the bar/lounge

Offsite Consumption
If an organiser wants to sell a stand(s) to companies who want to sell products to consume offsite:
Products sold for offsite consumption would include: pre-packaged/vacuum packed food items,
bottles of spirits, beer or wine.
Pre packaged confectionary, sweets and savoury snacks do not qualify as ‘offsite consumption’.
Concession fees will apply.
Sampling
If an organiser wants to sell a stand(s) to companies who want to sample their product:
Food sampling should be bite-sized:
• A small part or quantity intended to show what the whole is like.
The acceptable sampling sizes for drinks are as follows:
• Soft and hot drinks*
- 50ml (1.75 fl oz)
• Beers/ciders or similar
- 50ml (1.75 fl oz)
• Wine/fortified wines/Champagne/alcopops and similar
- 25ml (0.9 fl oz)
• Spirits and similar
- 5ml (0.18 fl oz)
*Where hot drinks are sampled, the samples must be offered in double-walled cups and consumed within the exhibitor’s stand; otherwise
cups must be fitted with close-fitting, secure lids

Note: There is no charge for genuine offsite consumption or sampling. As a standard operating
procedure, SEC Food will monitor all offerings in-hall throughout the duration of an exhibition. If SEC
Food observe exhibitors are found to be selling items for offsite consumption (and this is not the
case) or if sampling is larger than agreed, concession charges will be implemented retrospectively,
based on CONCESSION FEES 2020.
In all cases, the organiser/exhibitor will be required to comply with the appropriate health and
safety or licensing laws that govern checking ID and food preparation.
Invoicing
It is the responsibility of the organiser to communicate SEC Food’s position on
selling/sampling/offsite and concession fees with their exhibitors. SEC Food will calculate the food
concession charges and invoice the organiser directly, unless otherwise agreed.
Cleaning
The SEC cleaning contractor (LSS) are responsible for cleaning the floors and general area within that
hall. The SEC Food team are responsible for cleaning the tables/chairs and area around the
restaurants and bars.
If a third party operate the restaurants/bars (with the permission of SEC Food) they are responsible
for cleaning of that area.
If you have any questions relating to these guidelines or your event, please discuss with your SEC
Food co-ordinator or email: secfoodsales@sec.co.uk

